
Apartment
2 bedrooms
One bathroom
Sleeps: 4

65 m²
Private

 Mojacar  REF: ME 2621

Beautiful brand new apartment in the new phase of the Atalayas de Mojacar. 

It is located on the top floor of the complex so it has spectacular views over the beaches of Mojacar.
There is a dead end street that leads to the door of the apartment without stairs, or can be accessed by
elevator from the subway garage. 

The community has a heated indoor pool and jacuzzi (enabled only in winter) outdoor pool, gardens and
parking space. Located in Marina de la Torre Golf in Mojacar Playa about 500 meters from the beach.

There are 2 bedrooms and a bathroom, open plan kitchen with bar and living room with access to the
partially covered terrace, central air conditioning hot / cold.

Washing machine and dishwasher
Centralized air conditioning
Indoor and outdoor swimming pools
Garage

Location
On the above Google map click on "enlarge map" and the exact location of the property in Mojacar, Costa
Almeria, Andalusia is marked with the blue pin.

Airports
Almeria airport is 45 minutes drive, Murcia airport is 1 hour 20 minutes, Alicante airport is 2 hours and
Malaga airport is 2 hours 45 minutes.

Golf Courses
Mojacar: Marina de la Torre
Vera: Valle del Este
Cuevas de Almanzora: Desert Springs
Aguilas: Aguilón Golf

About Us
Mojacar Estates have been running successfully as an independent property sales and holiday rentals
agency since 1982. Our dedicated team, who have all been working within this industry for more than 20
years, offer a professional and knowledgeable service to our clients. Our team speaks fluent Spanish,
English and German. We offer properties for sale and rental in Mojacar and surrounding areas of Almeria,
including Turre, Garrucha, Vera Playa, Los Gallardos, Villaricos and San Juan de los Terreros.

rentals@mojacarestates.com +34 950 478 935 https://mojacarestates.com/2621
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